PAYING IT

Forward

Whether they decide to pursue a life of service to the community or incorporate the philosophy of “paying
it forward” into their business, those who engage in activities designed to benefit people and society not
only benefit the public good, but also inspire others to follow their example. In this series, Topics shares the
stories of some members who have shown unselfish concern for the welfare of others.

CLEVES DELP

Helping Families
Be Families

By Stephanie Jaros | Photos by Jason Cavaliere

Throughout my one-on-one dialogue with Mr. Cleves Delp,
it was very clear to me that his dedication and the success
of his business, TDC Companies, originates from his roots
and what matters the most to him— family, the people
surrounding him, and his faith.
With the slogan prominently displayed on his company
website, “Helping Families Be Families,” Cleves has
given credit to the people. “Many people have helped me
along the way. It is not only the clients’ families, but also
our colleagues‘ families. And I am blessed to be
surrounded by people who do incredible things every
day,” he said passionately.
Nevertheless, there’s no question that family has been a
big part of his success. Cleves’ father, the late John Delp,
founded the firm in 1958. Originally called the John J. Delp
Company, it has had a tremendous influence on Cleves.
John used to say, “there is no wrong way to do right things
and there is no right way to do wrong things.”
In business practice, Cleves is committed to innovation
and goes after the most sophisticated portion of the
business. To use a metaphor,“instead of fishing for a
fish, he fishes for a pond.” He is a big believer in
developing a strategic financial strategy to maximize
gifts for non-profit organizations.
In honor of Cleves’ father, John, and his introduction to
Hillsdale College and subsequently his grandchildren’s
matriculation there, Delp Hall was funded by donations
from Cleves and John. Three of Cleves’ children are
Hillsdale College graduates and one is currently enrolling
there. The youngest one also plans on going to Hillsdale
upon acceptance.

Cleves Delp in the lobby of the TDC Building
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Delp Hall, completed in 2000, was the inspiration for
Cleve’s philanthropy. It was the first charitable contribution
he made; the beginning of a great journey of giving. It is
a journey from success to significantly changing lives.

In 2017 Cleves, a Central Catholic
alum , donated the [Mercy Field
Baseball] Complex to the Toledo
Community Foundation, which
administers it financially.

Cleves has been gifted with the mentality of giving through
his father’s teaching, just as he echoed, “You have to think
that way and learn philanthropy. Your natural teachers are
your parents and church.” Another big contribution was the
Mercy Field Baseball Complex, appraised at three million
dollars, which he owned and rented to Central Catholic
High School and Lourdes College for six years and then
sold the naming rights to Mercy Hospital. In 2017 Cleves,
a Central Catholic alum, donated the Complex to the
Toledo Community Foundation, which administers the
Complex financially.
Cleves’ wife, Kathy, as described by her husband, is quietly
powerful. “She is clearly the boss of the family, although it
may appear that I am,” he said with a quick-witted smile.
She is extremely disciplined with their five children. Kathy
defines the limits and sets up the rules. As the mainstay of
Cleves and his business, Kathy not only understands her
husband, but respects him. To use Cleves’ own words, “She
makes it easy for me to ’re-enter ’ after travel. She supports
me endlessly.”
Cleves’ has taken his father’s firm from a small company
focused on helping affluent clients, their families and
their businesses with life insurance, to a group of multidimensional wealth and risk management firms consisting
of the following TDC companies: TDC Investment Advisory,
TDC Marketing, TDC Life, BridgePoint Risk Management
and PandoTree Trust Company. The transformation of the
business cannot be overstated—from four employees and
a single location in 1993 to 130 employees at the various
locations of today. What triggered this vast transformation
of businesses is all client-driven. Cleves explained, “Our
clients help us decide what needs to be built on in terms
of their wealth. In order to be more relevant in the wealth
business, we are doing more than just managing money,
but finding many ways to serve our clients and their needs.”
The next business adventure for Cleves is to help connect
wealth and purpose. He is focusing on building a service for

governance and education for family wealth. It consist of
three modules:

The modern offices of the TDC
Building in Maumee house many of
the TDC companies.

1. Money Mind - How the family thinks about money.
2. Honest Conversation - Help leading spouses in the
family to have a bigger voice in setting goals.
3. RightTrak - Help the next generation stay on the right
track with respect to savings, investment, spending
and financial management. The fabric of our country
depends upon the success of each family and the
success of our next generation. In other words, per
Cleves, “wealth compounds the pressure of success
for families being families. Therefore it is responsible
to encourage and educate all members of families to
be part of wealth planning, which is critical to the very
success and freedom that our country enjoys.”

Delp Hall, on the campus of
Hillsdale College, is named in honor of
John Delp, Cleves’ father.
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Cleves Delp is currently a Hillsdale College trustee. He
is also on the board of directors of Lion Street Inc. based
in Austin, Texas. He and Kathy joined The Toledo Club
in 2016.
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